Corona Calls
March 3, 2018 Bay Filly

By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
Brother to INSEPERABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds,
incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]), NO
SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juv.), Kick It On Back (3rd), Run-
ning Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O' Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed

1st dam
Secret Forest SI 95, by Check Him Out. Winner at 2, $8,582, 3rd Yavapai Fut.
[G3]. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 5 to race, all ROM, 4 winners, including—
STEL A SECRET SI 96 (f. by Stel Corona). Winner to 3, 2019, $23,344,
AQRA President's Fall Futurity.

Forrest Smoke SI 106 (c. by Stel Corona). Winner to 5, 2019, $9,223, 2nd El
Moro de Cumpas Maturity.
StelA Rebel SI 96 (c. by Stel Corona). 4 wins to 3, ($13,889 USA), in Mexico.

2nd dam
DiADORA, by First Down Dash. Unraced. Dam of 4 starters, 3 winners, including—
Secret Forest SI 95 (f. by Check Him Out). Stakes placed winner, above.
Sonoma Sunset SI 89 (f. by Check Him Out). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $27,770. Dam of—
A Corona Sunset SI 103. 4 wins to 5, $320,197, 2nd Golden State Derby
[G1], Fresno Dash S., 3rd Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], final-
list in the Golden State Million Futurity [G1].

3rd dam
PAULA TELLER SI 86, by Special Effort. Placed at 2, $3,475. Sister to THE IN-
FORMANT SI 111. Dam of 8 foals to race, 6 ROM, including—
SIMPLY SILVER SAGE SI 91 (Chicks Beduino). 2 wins to 3, $57,191, Anaheim
S., finalist Governor's Cup Fut. [R] [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1]. Sire.
Ripped Fuel SI 95 (Chicks Beduino). 3 wins to 5, $31,790.
Corona Del Valle SI 89 (Corona Cartel). Placed to 3. Dam of—
Go Jessin Beaver SI 96. 3 wins to 4, $26,093, 2nd All Canadian Derby, etc.
Corona And Cuervo SI 99. 4 wins to 3, $39,240, finalist [G2].
Corona Sixer SI 96. 3 wins to 3, $32,322, finalist [R] [G2].
Fire And Grace (First Down Dash). Unplaced. Dam of—
ZOOMIN FOR GRACE SI 109. 4 wins to 5, $109,680, Louisiana Champions
Day Classic S. [R] [G2], 3rd Opelousas S. [R] [G2].

4th dam
TELLER BELLE SI 95, by Dash For Cash. Winner at 2, $114,428, finalist All
American Fut. [G1], Dash for Cash Futurity [G1]. Sister to Teller Cash SI
92 ($35,710; dam of TELL EM IM GONE SI 106, $353,521), half-sister to
TELLER QUEEN SI 99 ($637,918; dam of The Fling King SI 99, $144,249
[G1]; granddam of PAINTED LIES SI 106, $200,336 [G3]), Jet Along Jamie
SI 90 (dam of TELLER CARTEL SI 108, Champion 2-Year-Old Colt,
$1,212,471 [G1]; TOP GUN B SI 101, $136,110 [G2]); out of JAMIE JAY
SI 102 (Champion 3-Year-Old, $313,171). Dam of 8 foals to race, 6 ROM—
THE INFORMANT SI 111 (Special Effort). 3 wins to 3, $359,608, Texas Class-
lic Futturity [G1], finalist in the Ruidoso Derby [G1]. Sire.
Teller Corona SI 91. 2 wins to 3, $14,948, 3rd Santa Maria H. Dam of—
Chablis SI 98. 4 wins to 4, $44,559, finalist in the Sooner State S. [R] [G1].

ENGAGEMENTS: Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.
Cal-Bred.